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Friday, March 1, 2024

Zed

Date and Time: Friday, March 1 7:30 pm

Time Warp Promotions is thrilled to present Zed - A Tribute to the Music of Led Zepplin on the evening of Frid
ay, March 1st, 2024, at 7:30 p.m. at the Concert Hall at Victoria Hall 

Led Zeppelin is a band for the ages with an almost supernatural ability to stir up primitive emotions. They loom
larger than life on the rock landscape. Imagine being taken back forty years to that era of great prosperity. It's m
uch more than just an homage to ZED. It captures the ethereal atmosphere of a Led Zeppelin live performance 
while simultaneously faithfully and amazingly accurately replicating the sound of the band's studio recordings.

Tickets are $50 (all-in) and available at the Concert Hall Box Office: 855-372-2210. 

We cannot wait to see all of you there, get ready for your world to be rocked!

Saturday, March 23, 2024

A Cup of Conversation with Brooke Johnson

Date and Time: Saturday, March 23 1:00 pm

Join us for A Cup of Conversation with Brooke Johnson, on Saturday, March 23, 2024 at 1:00 p.m.

Johnson enlightens us on her journey of discovery, scavenging for materials that carry untold stories. Twisted
branches, weathered stones, discarded machinery, and forgotten artifacts become the raw materials for her
captivating sculptures. The inherent histories of these found objects become integral to the narrative, creating a
dialogue between the artist, the materials, and the observer.
See you there!

Battle for the Badges Charity Hockey Game

Date and Time: Saturday, March 23 7:00 pm

ABOUT BATTLE FOR THE BADGES:

The 1st Annual Battle for the Badges Charity Hockey Game will take place in Cobourg on Saturday, March 23 
at the Cobourg Community Centre. The Cobourg Police Service will face off against the Cobourg Fire Depart
ment in a battle that is not just about the goals scored or the saves made, but about coming together for a cause 
that touches all our hearts.

Proceeds from this event are in support of Big Brothers Big Sisters of South-West Durham and Northumberlan



d, and incredible organization working to ensure that young people in our communities have the mentors they n
eed to excel.

EVENT OVERVIEW:

This is a FREE event with donations being accepted at the door. There will be a 50/50 draw, face painting, phot
os with Chippy, the squirrel, Chase, the police dog and Sparky, the fire dog. This family-friendly event will incl
ude a variety of First Responder vehicles, Military vehicles, and more!

5:00pm – TOUCH-A-TRUCK (CCC parking lot)
6:00pm – DOORS OPEN
7:00pm – CEREMONIAL PUCK DROP

Stay after the game and watch the Toronto Maple Leafs take on the Edmonton Oilers on the Jumbotron.

Jeff Leeson: The Unscripted Tour

Date and Time: Saturday, March 23 8:00 pm

Nationally touring stand-up COMEDIAN Jeff Leeson returns to Cobourg with his brand new Comedy Tour at t
he Concert Hall at Victoria Hall on Saturday March 23. With over 50 Million Views of his online videos find o
ut why this is one of the best touring comedians in North America today!

Tickets are $35 plus service fee and available at the Concert Hall Box Office: 855-372-2210

Thursday, March 28, 2024

Polar Plunge

Date and Time: Thursday, March 28 11:00 am

The Polar Plunge is BACK – are you ready to get #FreezinForAReason?
Whether you are an individual, organization or business, the Polar Plunge welcomes all do-gooders with a little
courage and a warm heart willing to get cold and creative for a worthy cause. All funds raised will support prog
ramming and events for 23,000 athletes across the province.

The 2024 Polar Plunge will take place on March 28th at 11am at the Cobourg Harbour.

The Hip Experience & Pearl Jamming

Date and Time: Thursday, March 28 7:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Back by Popular Demand… Albert Carraro presents: The Hip Experience & Pearl Jamming

Date: Thursday March 28, 2024 at 7:30 pm

Venue: Concert Hall at Victoria Hall

2 Legendary bands. 1 Epic night.



https://calendar.cobourg.ca

Get ready for the concert of the year! This double-headliner show has been amazing audiences all over Ontario. 
This time they come to Cobourg!

Enjoy the music of Pearl Jam and The Tragically Hip perfectly performed by fans of their respective bands.

*The Most Authentic Pearl Jam Tribute is here!*

If you have ever been to a Pearl Jam show, then you know how special an event it is.  The music, the creativity, t
he flow, the interaction, the musicianship, the magic – are all captured by the members of Pearl Jamming.  They
are 5 hardcore fans who have created a show that celebrates every aspect of the band they love.

Feel the passion and dedication Pearl Jamming brings to the stage; as they recreate the sonic-mastery of Pearl Ja
ms’ studio albums – while capturing the energy, soul and creativity of their legendary live shows!

Channel your “inner 90’s child” and come rock out as Pearl Jamming performs hit songs like Alive, Betterman,
Daughter and more than a few of your favourite B-sides, singles and so much more.

This is the show for a Pearl Jam fanatic!

*Canada’s #1 tribute to Pearl Jam is Pearl Jamming! Feel Alive!*

The Hip Experience is unreal!

Formed in 2017, shortly after the passing of Gord Downie , the band was put together for a memorial tribute c
oncert to the Canadian Icon. Their first show at Toronto’s Rockpile in November of that year went over incredi
bly well. Then there were calls for the band to play some more shows and so it continued with one goal in mind
, to establish the Nation’s most authentic Tragically Hip show. Frontman Derek Lathrop leads a group of Toront
o’s finest players, and portrays Gord Downie’s tone and mannerisms shockingly well.

Since forming in 2017 the band has wowed audiences from coast to coast. They were one of the first bands to p
erform a hotel concert during the Lockdowns with concert promoters Hotels Live. The Hip Experience is a cro
wd favourite at festivals with their high energy delivery of the Tragically Hips music. The bands performances c
apture the spirit of the Hip with great attention to detail and the nuances of the music.

With decades of experience individually, the HIP Experience has been travelling the country spreading the gospe
l of one of our Nation’s ageless prophets and voice for indigenous people’s, Gord Downie.

Tickets are $40 plus hst & service fee and available at the Concert Hall Box Office: 855-372-2210
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